Choke Control Cables & Knob

1. Original early locking choke cable - when twin carbs, as per Cooper .................. 21A1204
2. Original early Mini choke cable .................. 21A1202
3. Rubber / plastic - twist to lock - choke cable .................. 21A2329
4. a. Rubber / plastic - ratchet type - locking choke cable 31" long .................. SBF10027
   b. As above but 36" long for 1300cc 1990 onwards .................. SBF10031

Bonnet Release Cables

   a. Bonnet release cable & knob .................. FSE10020
   b. Internal bonnet release kit, as fitted to all the late Minis. The kit includes a new catch with bolts, correct length cable and bracket to fit under the end of the parcel shelf. (Not Clubman). .................. GS130273

Accelerator Cables

8. a. ST single throttle cable, over 5" longer than standard with a nylon inner sleeve to prevent sticking. Inner cable has a crimped ends to prevent frayng. Ideal for Weber or SU fittings. .................. C-AHT85
   b. Standard production accelerator cables all Minis up 1990 with plain cable R/H/D .................. NAM7914
   c. Minis 1990 on with white plastic fixing shroud R/H/D SBB10099
   d. Minis 1990 on with white plastic fixing shroud L/H/D SBB10126
   e. Single point injection cars R/H/D .................. SBB10187
   f. Single point injection cars L/H/D .................. SBB10186
   g. Twin point injection cars R/H/D .................. SBB103400
   h. Twin point injection cars L/H/D .................. SBB103720

Heater Control Cable & Knob

5. Original early heater control cable ............... 14A9988
6. Rubber / plastic knob heater control cable all supplied with flame emblem shown.
   a. from 1968 - 1988 .................. CHM373
   b. from 1988 when plastic heater valve is fitted. 31.25" .................. JFF10003
   c. for single point 42.25" .................. JFF10051
   d. for twin point 1996 on .................. JFF100910
   e. Latest red and blue heater emblem only. .................. JFD10039

Gear Leve Knobs

10. Round alloy gear lever knob .................. BG8110
11. Round alloy gear knob with recess to fit emblem .................. BG8114
12. Original Mini gear lever knob pre 1973 .................. 22G110
13. Plain wood gear lever knob .................. MS1001
14. Wood gear lever knob, with recess for stick-on emblems .................. BG2602
15. Leather gear lever knob, with recess for stick-on emblems .................. BG8118
16. Series 500 gearknob fits all manual Minis .................. BG8111
17. Speedwell gearknob .................. BG8118
18. Speedwell gear lever extension supplied complete with locking nut as shown. .................. BG8119

Gear Knob & Keyfob Emblems

19. Stick on emblems, suitable for any recessed gear knobs, key fobs or steering wheel boses.
   a. Union Jack .................. MSA2004
   b. BMC motif .................. MSA2008
   c. GT .................. MSA2006
   d. Austin .................. MSA2005
   e. Mini .................. MSA2003
   f. Cooper .................. MSA2007
   g. 5 Speed .................. MSA2000
   h.最新 red and blue heater emblem only. .................. JFD10039

Key Fob

20. Black leather keyfob to attach any of the motifs shown above. Motifs sold separately. .................. MSA2015

Easy on-line ordering at www.minimania.com